THERMSAVER’S MVHR RANGE
Thermsaver have been offering MVHR to Scotland for over 20 years and are one of the most
trusted and experienced companies on installation of MVHR products and services. As the
sole Scottish distributor of Dantherm Heat Recovery units, Thermsaver is proud of our
partnership with the Danish manufacturer and happy to provide technical, design, supply
and installation advice and support.
Our Dantherm range of MVHR units have built-in demand control and are fitted with highly
efficient counter-flow heat exchanges. This makes the range highly efficient and able to
achieve a very low specific fan power (SFP value).
The models within the range are HCV, HCH, HRV and HXV. All offer quality and a range of
benefits.
Model
3
Max. air volume at 100 Pa (m
/h)
Exchanger (type)
Efficiency (%)

HCV 3

HCV 4

HCV 5

HCH 5

HCH 8

230

275

375

375

530

Counterflow
Up to 95

HCV Models – These units are designed to be vertically wall-mounted and are ideal for
concealment within a cupboard within the property.
HCH Models – These units are designed to be horizontally fitted within an attic space or on
the floor of a plant room.
Both the HCV and HCH models are well insulated, allowing them to be placed in rooms were
temperatures could fall to as low as –20°C. Other benefits include:






Dantherm’s new counterflow heat exchanger.
By-pass module, allowing for automatic fresh air cooling (HCV 5, HCH 5 and HCH 8
models).
Humidity control with a built-in RH sensor.
User-friendly control panel.
Range of accessories including superior wireless remote control and External
hygrostat.

Our MVHR range requires minimum yearly maintenance. It is advisable to check/change the
air filters within your system twice a year. Our systems are designed to notify you of when
this is necessary – usually by the LED alarm blinking yellow and an acoustic alarm bleep will
go once an hour.
Any other required maintenance should be carried out by a qualified worker.

